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MVC is estimated to be 54.8%, the unbound antiviral EC90 value for MVC is estimated to
be approximately 1.0 nM (0.5 ng/mL).

Cytotoxicity

The direct cytotoxic potential of mara vi roc was tested at concentrations up to 10JlM
(5137 nglmL) in cultures of un infected, actively dividing human PBLsand PM-l cells
that express the complement of chemokine receptors, including CCR5 and CXCR4.
Cytotoxicity assays were done in parallel with antiviral assays for 5 days prior to
spectrophotometric analysis of cell proliferation and viability in an MTS assay. No
differences in the viability of cells treated with or without MVC were seen, thus
confirming that atthese concentrations, MVC is not cytotoxic and that the observed
antiviral activity occurs in the absence of effects on cell growth.

In addition, 10 JlM MVC is inactive against HIV - 1 UID, which utilizes the alternative co-
receptor CXCR4, and other CXCR4-tropic or dual-tropic strains. This result indicates
that these virally infected cells are able to grow and produce virus at this concentration.
Similarly, the ECso value of mara vi roc was greater than 10 to 25 JlM in a variety of
functional assays using ex vivo human white blood cells, including T-cell proliferation,
neutrophil chemotaxis and superoxide production, and lymphocyte IgE synthesis. These
cells were functionally active in the presence of concentrations of maraviroc greater than
5,000-fold the antiviral EC90 value for the compound. Furthermore, chromosomal
damage was not observed in cultures of human lymphocytes when tested up to cytotoxic
concentrations. Chromosome damage was also absent in bone marrow of mice treated
orally once daily for 3 days with up to 2,000 mg/kg of MVC. Moreover, the macaque,
which has a CCR5 receptor that functionally interacts with MVC, has been used in
toxicology studies and no significant cytotoxicity could be observed in the wide range of
tissues examined following histopathological analysis.

Cell Culture Drug Combination Activity Assessments

A study was conducted . _. to investigate interactions
between MVC and EFV, ÑFV, and lamivudine. MVC exhibited an additive interaction
with lamivudine and additive to synergistic interactions with EFV and NFV. The antiviral
activity ofMVC was assessed in in-house studies in combination with 17 approved anti-
HIVagents in HIV-IBa_L-infected PM-I cells in cell culture (Table 4). There was no
evidence of antagonism ofMVC with any of these compounds and no evidence of
cytotoxicity at the highest drug combination test (40 nM). Additive to synergistic
interactions were observed when MVC was tested in combination with three other CCR5
antagonists, SCH-D, SCH-C; __ i.
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Table 4. Antiviral Effects of MVC in Combination with Different Classes of Anti-
HIV Agents
UK-47,87 in
eombiatioD with:

D Volume (J%%)
Syaerg Antaoaism

CombiDed Effec

Study Coadude __ ·Lavuine(NTI 2 41 -34Etavire (NTI 2 63 -18Nelfivi (PI) 2 74 -23
Study Codaet at Pfr Gloal Researeh & Deelopment b

Abavi (NTI 2 10.4 %14.6 -o.2:f 0.3
Didin (NTI 2 4.0 % 4.6 -0.9 % 1.3
Emtreitabine (NTI 2 0.1 :l 0.2 - 1.2:l 1.7
Stavu (NTI) 2 1.6:: 1.5 0.0
Teoofovi (NTI) (3) 5.2 :: 7.2 -8.0 :: 13.9Zacitbie (NTI) 2 0.0 -4.3 :: 1.
Zidovu (NTI 2 O. I :: O. I -6. I :l O. 1
Oelavirdin (NTI 2 7.1 :: 3.4 -0.2:: 0.3
Efa (NTI (3) 0.0:l 0 -4.1 % 4.5
Nevie (NTI 2 5.7 % 8.0 -3.2 % 2.8
Amvi (PI) 2 3.5 % 2.4 -1.6 % 1.4
Atavir (PI) 2 35.4 % 43.2d -0.2 :! O.3d
Indinvir(p1) 2 19.6:! 27.7" -6.5 :l4.0e
Loinvi (PI) 2 12.5:l 17.6 -11.0 % 15.2Rivi (PI) 2 0.0 -0.3 :! 0.4
Saquivi (PI) (3) 1O.7:! 12.6 - 1.0 :! 0.2
Eofiride (Fusion) (2),1 l 6.1% 16.8f, 1I.2c -1. % 1.8f, _O.Oc

SCH-C (Entr R5) 2 1.2:: 0.6 -7.2:! 0.8
SCH-D (Ent RS) 3 4O.0:! 4O.8g -3.8 :: 5.6g

Addtive
Mior Syner
Mior Syner

Additive
Addtive
Additive
Addve
Addtive
Additve
Addtive
Addtive
Additive
Addive
Addtive

Addivel Syner
Addiivelynerg

Additive
Additive
Additive

Additive/Synerg
Addive

Additivel Synergy

NRTI = Nucleo reer tr inhibitor, NNTI = NOIl1leid reer trpt inhibitor, PI =
Prte Inhbitor, SRI =sou Re Intue Ltd
· St Cod OIl00513, Volum of sy an antaon wa couted at th 95% codence inte usin th
in of Prd an Sl 199. For th st sy is de as dr combinons yieldi vaue
::5O2c.. mi syc ac an high sy acty are defied as yieldin va of 501 00 ¡i~
an::l00~ reely. Addve dr in have va ragj be -SOp~ an SO ¡i~
wIe value ~S() pM~ ai co anonc.b Si Cóe 011021, Vol (mi:i st de) we cacuat by Maynna soft us
95% e: li an me de by th pr as follws va ~5 ¡i~ in ade rens;
vaue ::25 an.:O ii~ inca mi sy laion va ;.50 an -:100 Jl~ ine moer
sy/aiøi an values :: i OO~ iiça SI sy/aion
° Val ob fr dier co do raes4Invidu Mini volumes for atvi 65.9,4.9 sy .o.4, .o.O anon
°lndua Maynni volum for invi 39.2,0.0 sy -9.3, -3.6 anon
£ Inua Maynna volum for eode: 27.9, 4.2 sy; .2.5, 0.0, ai
'Inividu Mana volum for SC-D: 81.5, 38.5, 0.0 sy .o.l, -10.2, -1.0 anon
Val in pa inca th on re inlud a me va fr up to 3 si relica pla ex
Al value we obt fum five reca pl pe asy exce th in paes for whch on ret
inlud a me value fr up to 3 si reli plate cieu.

Selection of MVC-Resistant Virus in Cell Culture

Initially, maraviroc-resistant virus was not obtained by passaging HIV -1 Ba-L in PBL or
PM1 cell cultures in the presence of increasing concentrations ofMVC for 30 and 32
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CD4+CXCR4+ U87 cells indicating that they retained their CCR5-tropic co-receptor
phenotype. However, env-recombinant pseudotyped viruses generated from MVC-
resistant SFl62 virus and SF162 passaged control virus were able to infect both
CD4+CCR5+ andCD4+CXCR4+ U87 cells indicating a shift in both viruses to a dual-
tropic co-receptor phenotype. The initial virus stocks for CC l/85, RU570 and SF162
were all shown to be CCR5-tropic in the PhenoSense Entry assay consistent with the data
obtained in PBLs with replication competent virus.

Although there were no changes in ECso values, the viruses were not inhibited by 100%
even at very high concentrations of drug. These viruses produced atypical dose-response
curves that were characterized by a lower plateau in maximal percentage inhibition.
This type of dose response curve is frequently seen with allosteric inhibitors of receptors,
and occurs when the receptor ligand is able to recognize both inhibitor-bound and
inhibitor-free receptor molecules. MVC-resistant variants appeared able to use both
maraviroc-occupied and maraviroc-free CCR5 molecules to infect target cells.

Clonal analysis of the en v-recombinant pseudotyped viruses was performed and amino
acids changes in the env gene assessed. Resistance to maraviroc in cell culture is
associated with selection of variants containing amino acid substitutions/deletions in the
V3 loop of the HIV -i envelope. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the Env regions of the
CCl/85 and RU570 viruses identified distinct amino acid changes in resistant viruses
when compared to the parental virus indicating the amino acid changes had been selected
during the serial passage in cell culture.

ø #

.;

_ . Analysis of functional viral clones showed that related but

genetically distinct virus variants were identified within these clones. Furthemiore, many
of the clones gave a plateau in their dose responses to MVC when analyzed in the
PhenoSense Entry Assay. Serial passage ofthe MVC-resistant virus variants in the
absence of maraviroc selects for variants with increased sensitivity to MVC and loss of
some of the V3 loop mutations contributing to decreased maraviroc susceptibilty.

Cross-Resistance in Cell Culture

The sensitivity of the env-recombinant pseudotyped viruses to a range of entry inhibitors(MVC" ), SCH-C
(Schering CCR5 antagonist), ENF (Roche!Trimeris gp41 fusion inhibitor), AMD3100 (a
CXCR4 specific antagonist) and 2D7 (a CCR5-specific monoclonal antibody)) was
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